Stock Control
Optimisation of stockholding
Keeping stock levels to an optimum, costs to a minimum and satisfying the needs of your
customers or production line are all benefits of Opera 3 Stock Control. Minimum stock and
re-order levels, combined with suggested order quantities, enable you to ensure that your
stockholding is optimised and managed efficiently. Supporting whichever costing
method you use, Stock Control tracks your stock movements, even across multiple
warehouses.
Quarantine warehouses can be identified to hold goods before they are moved into stock.
You can apply different cost and selling prices for each warehouse, which allows you to
arrange your stockholding however you choose.
Global cost/price update

Flexible and adaptable discounting

Multiple warehouses, including quarantine
warehouses

Discount requirements can differ from one stock item to the next, or for different

Stocked and non-stocked items

customers or circumstances. With Opera 3 you have the control to implement whatever

FIFO

variables may be required. Line, overall or settlement discounts can be applied to

Minimum stock and re-order levels

individual stock items.

Suggested order quantities

Know the true cost of your stock

Extended stock description
Cost and selling prices per warehouse
Preferred supplier by stock item
Factoring, decimal quantities and split
packs
Historical Stock Valuation report
Stock Enquiry

Landed costs functionality in Opera 3 helps you keep track of the full cost of your stock:
you can record costs such as freight, insurance, warehousing, customs duties and other
taxes that may be levied on a shipment. Added to the stock purchase price, these give you
a more accurate picture of the value of your stock, so that you can set the correct selling
price to achieve the required profit margin.

Stocktakes made easier

Standard/average costing
Full drilldown and order history
Match delivery lines on Goods Received
Notes (GRN) against purchase orders
Match Return to Vendor (RTV) lines to
delivery lines on GRN

Integrating with Stock Control, Opera 3 Stocktake makes stocktaking much easier: it
extracts product information from Opera 3 so that stock items can be allocated to
worksheets before performing a manual count. On completion of the worksheets, the
information can be cross-checked and adjustments or corrections can be made that can
be fed back into Opera 3 to update stock levels.

Batch and serial traceability
Customisable stock Views
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